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13. Lest We Forget! (Malachi)(2Q 2013—Minor Prophets) 

 

Biblical material: Malachi 1, Lev. 1:1–3, Malachi 2, Eph. 5:21–33, Malachi 3, Exod. 

32:32, Malachi 4. 

 

Quotes 

• Whatever you do, begin with God. Matthew Henry 

• The character of God is a perfect and glorious whole. William S. Plumer 

• All a believer’s present happiness, and all his future happiness springs from the 

eternal purposes of God. Thomas Brooks 

• God knows us altogether and cares for us despite that knowledge. J. Charles Stern 

• A man may hide God from himself, and yet he cannot hide himself from God. 

William Secker 

• God cannot give us a happiness and peace apart from Himself, because it is not 

there. There is no such thing. C. S. Lewis 

• A man can no more diminish God’s glory by refusing to worship Him than a 

lunatic can put out the sun by scribbling the word, ‘darkness’ on the walls of his 

cell. C. S. Lewis 

 

Questions 

 How could we ever forget God? Yet do we demonstrate that we are forgetful of 

God in our lives? What is the danger of relying on ritual? How do we in our present 

experience also substitute a true relationship for “religious observance”? Why does God 

reject the people’s worship? In what ways may God be rejecting what we do? 

 

Bible summary 
 The opening words of Malachi are stunning: “‘I have loved you,’ says the LORD.  

But you ask, ‘How have you loved us?’” (Mal.1:2 NIV). How could it come to this, that 

God’s people even question God’s love for them? How quickly they forgot what God had 

done for his people over the centuries! God even wants them to shut the Temple doors, so 

he won’t have to hear their hypocritical worship (1:10)! God rebukes the priests and 

condemns the people’s unfaithfulness—spiritually, and he also specifically mentions 

divorce (Mal. 2). Chapters 3 and 4 are those of judgment. For the people say, “It is futile 

to serve God. What did we gain by carrying out his requirements?” (3:14 NIV). They 

refuse to bring their tithes and offerings, robbing God (3:8, 9). God’s system of offerings 

(Lev. 1:1-3) is ignored. Paul’s comments in Eph. 5:21-33 speak to a similar time when 

the sacredness of marriage needed to be re-emphasized. In Exod. 32:32 Moses pleads 

with God to forgive their sins. But the sad fact is that the very last word in the whole of 

the Old Testament is “curse.” 

 

Comment 

 Lest we forget—what? Remembering God is the vital concept at the heart of this 

lesson. Malachi like many other prophets inveighs against the people’s sins, particularly 

of taking God for granted, or even ignoring him altogether. Despite God’s provision of 

the sacrificial system for the Israelites (and notice that for a significant part of the Old 

Testament period the system was not in place), many Biblical passages refer to the 
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inability of the system to actually “work” and achieve what God most wanted. As just 

one example, take this observation from David: “Sacrifice and offering you did not 

desire, but my ears you have opened; burnt offerings and sin offerings you did not 

require.” Psalm 40:6 NIV (alternative reading). So what does God really want then? 

David answers in the same psalm, pointing to the relational aspect, the love of salvation: 

“But may all who seek you rejoice and be glad in you; may those who love your salvation 

always say, ‘The LORD be exalted!’” Psalm 40:16 NIV. 

Malachi, the very last Old Testament book, once again concludes with the vanity 

of meaningless offerings, the futility of sacrificing without thoughtful recognition, and 

the desire for a true relationship with God. In fact, God is so moved that he wishes the 

temple to be closed to such pointless actions that achieved nothing: 

“Oh, that one of you would shut the temple doors, so that you would not light 

useless fires on my altar! I am not pleased with you,’ says the LORD Almighty, ‘and I 

will accept no offering from your hands.’” Malachi 1:10 NIV. Divine displeasure—not 

because of the wrong rituals, or inappropriate sacrifices, or even the defective system, but 

because the worshiper is just going through the motions, acting a part, fulfilling 

obligations. There is no attempt at understanding, no desire for a close connection with 

this God—their chief concern is “just make the payment!”  

This is why God says through Isaiah: “‘The multitude of your sacrifices—  

what are they to me?’ says the LORD. ‘I have more than enough of burnt offerings,  

of rams and the fat of fattened animals; I have no pleasure in the blood of bulls and lambs 

and goats…. Stop bringing meaningless offerings!’” (Is. 1:11, 13 NIV). As Malachi 

makes clear, God wants true love and agreement, true obedience that is based on 

recognizing right rather than blind, uncaring ritual. For as Hebrews makes clear, “it is 

impossible for the blood of bulls and goats to take away sins.” Hebrews 10:4 NIV.  

Only God can heal the damage of sin—and systems are no substitute for a deeply 

personal relationship with our loving Lord, which is what God has wanted all along. May 

we always remember our loving Lord, and love him in return! 

 

Ellen White Comment 

 The earth was dark through misapprehension of God. That the gloomy shadows 

might be lightened, that the world might be brought back to God, Satan’s deceptive 

power was to be broken. This could not be done by force. The exercise of force is 

contrary to the principles of God’s government; He desires only the service of love; and 

love cannot be commanded; it cannot be won by force or authority. Only by love is love 

awakened. To know God is to love Him; His character must be manifested in contrast to 

the character of Satan. This work only one Being in all the universe could do. Only He 

who knew the height and depth of the love of God could make it known. Upon the 

world’s dark night the Sun of Righteousness must rise, “with healing in His wings.” Mal. 

4:2. {DA 22} 

 From the beginning it has been Satan’s studied plan to cause men to forget God, 

that he might secure them to himself. Therefore he has sought to misrepresent the 

character of God, to lead men to cherish a false conception of Him. The Creator has been 

presented to their minds as clothed with the attributes of the prince of evil himself—as 

arbitrary, severe, and unforgiving—that He might be feared, shunned, and even hated by 

men. . . .  {HP 8}  
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